
Journal of ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING, VOL. 56, NO. 12/s, 2005, 123{125PARALLEL GENETIC ALGORITHMS FOR GRAPH COLOURINGPROBLEM USING MESSAGE PASSING PARADIGMSzymon  Lukasik �This paper presents the appliation of Parallel Geneti Algorithms for solving Graph Colouring Problem with MessagePassing Paradigm being used as an implementation tool. Master-slave and migration models are under author's onsideration.Their performane and inuene of various models' parameters (i.e. number of proessors used, migration ratio et.) on PGA'seÆieny is disussed.K e y w o r d s: graph olouring, parallel geneti algorithms2000 Mathematis Subjet Classi�ation: 05C15, 68T20, 68W101 INTRODUCTIONGCP| Graph k-Colouring Problem [8℄ for undiretedgraph G=(V,E) is de�ned as a task of �nding assignment : V ! N of olours to graph's verties suh as:u; v 2 E ) (u) 6= (v)whih means that adjaent verties are oloured di�er-ently. The problem of �nding a minimum k-Colouringof a graph belongs to the lass of NP-hard optimizationproblems and has been the subjet of Seond DIMACSImplementation Challenge [7℄ in 1993.Due to its hard omputability, GCP is often solvedusing heuristi methods like Geneti Algorithms(GAs).The �rst extensive study of the appliation of GAs to theGCP was made by Fleurent and Ferland [4℄. Sine thenseveral heuristi algorithms have been developed for GCP| the most onsiderable work has been done in the �eldof hybrid methods (i.e. ontaining two heuristis: usuallyGA along with Tabu Searh or Simulated Annealing) [5℄,[6℄.The purpose of this paper is to present results of usingsimple parallelized Geneti Algorithm for GCP. This ap-proah involves exeution of an evolutionary algorithm onnumerous proessing units | it an signi�antly improveGA's performane. The general idea is well known andfrequently mentioned in literature for almost 20 years [9℄.Parallelization an be ahieved by reating a number ofseparate populations whih exhange geneti informationduring migration proess (aording to seleted migrationsheme) | this PGA variant is known as the migrationmodel. The alternative master-slave model uses only onepopulation on master proessor whih assigns some om-putations (usually the evaluation of individual) to slaveproessors. An overview on parallelized GAs and di�erenttask distribution shemes an be found in [2℄, [3℄.

The artile deals with both presented models. Theywere implemented for GCP using Message Passing paral-lelization paradigm [10℄. In message-passing proesses ex-hange data with one another by sending messages. Thismethod of implementing parallel is very exible, univer-sal, portable to various arhitetures and an be highlyeÆient.The paper onsists of 4 setions. The seond setion ex-plains in detail hosen parallelization models and presentstheir appliation to Graph Colouring Problem. Setion 3ontains the results obtained during experimentents us-ing DIMACS standard graph instanes. Some remarks arebeing made about prepared implementation of PGAs andits properties. Finally, the sope of further work in thisarea is presented.2 PARALLEL GENETICALGORITHMS FOR GCP PROBLEMFor the purpose of geneti implementation, eah so-lution (individual) p is represented by a list of oloursorresponding to graph verties. The following funtionan be used as the ost funtion for k -Colouring:f(p) = Xfu;vg2E q(u; v) + jk(p)� kjwhere q(u; v) = � 1 when (u) = (v) ;0 otherwiseand k(p) is the number of olours used in individual p ,k is the desired number of oloursAs the mutation and rossover operators simple one-point rossover and point mutation were used.� Department of Automati Control, Faulty of Eletrial and Computer Engineering, Craow University of Tehnology, Warszawska24, 31 155 Krak�ow, Poland, E-mail: szymonl�pk.edu.plISSN 1335-3632  2005 FEI STU
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Fig. 1. Proessing time in funtion of proessors number (Master-Slave model, Mulsol.i.4 instane) Fig. 3. Proessing time in funtion of migration ratio (Migrationmodel, Anna instane)

Fig. 2. Proessing time in funtion of proessors number (Migrationmodel, Games120 instane)Parallelization an be ahieved using two di�erentmodels (as presented in the previous part of the paper).Following subsetions explain them in detail.I Master-slave modelParallelization a�ets only evaluation of the popula-tion. First, eah slave proessor reeives an individual toevaluate. Master unit is fething results and sending ad-ditional individuals to slaves. Other parts of Geneti Al-gorithm are exeuted only on main proessing unit.This method is useful espeially for large-sale prob-lems and for omputationally demanding evaluation op-erators. Its main drawbak is the idleness of slave proes-sors during other phases of geneti algorithm. The otherdisadvantage of this method is the high ommuniationratio between master and slave units.II Migration modelEah proessor maintains its own population (island)of individuals and evaluate it using the same geneti op-erators. Oasionally migration ours | every proes-sor sends a part of its population (\best" individuals) to

all other units and reeives their representatives as well.On every island the \worst" individuals are replaed bynewomers. The presented approah is alled the \pure"migration model. It is possible to hoose other migrationsheme i.e. sending to individuals only to neighbouringislands, migrating random groups of representatives orreplaing random individuals.Other properties of the migration proess are: migra-tion probability P and migration ratio R whih reetsthe number of exhanged individuals referened to popu-lation size and proessor number as follows:R = proessors � individualspopulation :Migration ratio desribes the diversity of populations af-ter the migration proess. If it is lose or equal 1 thenresulting populations are similar whih has a negative ef-fet on PGAs searh spae size.3 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTSThe properties of PGA's implementation for k-Colour-ing problem were experimentally veri�ed using omputernetwork onsisting of 18 Pentium  4 running Linuxoperating system and LAM/MPI [1℄. All omputationswere performed for standard DIMACS graph olouringinstanes. Obtained results for both models of parallelimplementation are presented in the following subsetionsof the paper.I Master-slave modelThe inuene of a number of proessors on omputa-tion time was under onsideration. Figure 1 presents theexample result obtained for Mulsol.i.4 graph (185 ver-ties, 3946 edges, 31-olouring).It an be seen that there exists an optimum numberof proessors used in exeution of the Master-Slave al-gorithm. For a higher number of proessors the e�et ofimproving omputing power of parallel system is reduedby inreasing ommuniation time needed in the evalua-tion phase.
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Fig. 4. Proessing time in funtion of migration probability (Mi-gration model, Queen5 instane)II Migration modelThe relation between the number of proessors andalgorithm exeution time for migration model alulatedfor Games120 graph instane (120 verties, 638 edges, 9-olouring) is presented in Fig. 2. The time dereases withthe number of proessors involved being inreased. Eventhough it is worth mentioning that due to network satu-ration the inome of using more proessing units beomesless signi�ant for a large number of proessors used.The ost of migration proess grows exponentially withinreasing migration ratio (and onstant proessors num-ber) as presented in Fig. 3 for Anna graph instane (138verties, 493 edges, 11-olouring).Figure 4 presents the relation between omputationtime and seleted migration probability for onstant num-ber of islands and Queen5 graph instane (25 verties, 160edges, 5-olouring). It an be seen that hoosing the right(about 4%) migration probability value signi�antly im-proves algorithm performane. Too high migration proba-bility leads to the e�et of reduing the diversity of popu-lations. On the other hand, setting this oeÆient at verylow level dereases the inome of exhanging individualsbetween islands. 4 CONCLUSIONSAs presented in the paper, parallelization of geneti al-gorithms for GCP an be e�etively used to improve theirperformane. Migration model is espeially well suited forlarge sale Colouring problems. It is though worth men-tioning that hoosing the right model parameters (migra-tion ratio, migration rate, proessors number) is ruialfor algorithm eÆieny.Further work referring to the subjet of this ontri-bution will onern the appliation of ustom Graph
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